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Case Report

Reattachment of Broken Crown Fragment: An Immediate 
Aesthetic Alternative; A Case Report

Neelam Mittal1, Sakshi Gupta2

Abstract

Crown fractures of the anterior teeth are common in cases of trauma. In which 2-13% cases accounts for complicated 
Crown fractures. Severe pain is the main chief complaint in such patients because of the exposed pulpal tissue. Such 
patients require emergency care. Because of impaired aesthetics, pain and loss of function these patients are quite 
apprehensive amidst the treatment. The article here describes immediate management of  a complicated horizontal 
crown fracture of maxillary right central incisor. Central incisor was treated with reattachment procedure using 
light transmitting fibre post. After 1 year follow-up, reattached fragment showed satisfactory healing, esthetics and 
function. 
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Introduction

The Fracture of anterior teeth are very commonly 
seen in children and young adolescents. Most 
commonly results from falls and contact sports.1,2 
The maxillary central incisors are most commonly 
injured because of their position in the arch.3,4 This 
leads to esthetic, functional, phonetic problems and 
disturb the social and psychological well being of 
a patient. It requires quick functional and esthetic 
repair. Treatment planning for a crown fracture 
depends on the level and position of tooth fracture, 
availability of tooth fragments type of occlusion 
and prognosis.

Traditionally a number of techniques have 
been applied for the treatment of fractured 
anterior teeth such as using the tooth fragment 
as a temporary or permanent crown, orthodontic 
and surgical extrusion or a crown lengthening 
followed�by�de�nitive� crown,� extraction� followed�

by implant, direct composite restorations and post 
core supported restorations.5  The Reattachment of 
tooth�fragment�using�light�transmitting��bre�post,�
can be possible when the intact tooth fragment is 
available and this technique is a good alternative 
to conventional approach with minimal violation 
of biologic width.6,7 This article discusses the 
management of crown fracture of anterior tooth 
which was successfully treated using conservative 
manner by reattachment.

Case Report

A 28-years old male patient reported to the 
Department of Conservative Dentistry and 
Endodontics, faculty of Dental sciences, BHU, 
India with the chief complaint of crown fracture 
to the maxillary right  central incisor. Intra oral 
examination revealed horizontal fracture line in 
the cervical margin of the tooth. (Fig. 1(a)). The 
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fractured fragment was attached to the crown but 
was grade II mobile. Radiographic examination 
revealed horizontal crown fracture of maxillary 
right central incisor with pulpal involvement 
(Fig. 2(a)). According to clinical and radiographic 
examination diagnosis of Ellis Class III fracture was 
con�rmed,�and� treatment�plan�of� reattachment�of�
fractured� segment�using��ber� post� and�dual� cure�
resin was planned.  

Fig. 1(a) Ellis class III # 11 Clinical picture, (b) Fractured 
fragment separated from tooth (c) Fractured segment stored 
in Normal Saline.

Fig. 2 (a) Preoperative IOPA showing Ellis Class III # 11, (b) 
Working length IOPA, (c)Segmental Obturation done in 11, 
(d) Fractured segment cemented using dual cure resin and 
light�transmitting�glass��ber�post.

The fractured fragment of the maxillary right 
central incisor was attached to just 1 point, so it 

was removed (Fig. 1(b)) and stored in normal saline 
(Fig. 1(c)) to be used at a later stage. Isolation was 
achieved using rubber dam, and saliva ejector 
placed in position. Root canal treatment was 
completed immediately using sectional technique, 
and the post space was prepared (Fig. 2(b)). A light-
transmitting��ber�post�was� tried� in� the� canal�and�
cut at the desired length (Fig. 2(c)). The fractured 
fragment was removed from the normal saline and 
tried� on� the� cut� end� of� the� �ber� post.� Remnants�
of pulp tissue from the fractured fragment were 
removed during this step. Care was taken not to 
remove�excess�dentin,�because�it�can�alter�the��nal�
esthetic appearance of the tooth. Once the desired 
�t�was�con�rmed,�it�was�stored�in�distilled�water.�

Fig. 3: Post operative clinical Photograph after cementation.

After acid etching of root canal with 37% 
phosphoric acid, dual-cure bonding agent 
was applied according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions, and the post was cemented with the 
help of dual-cure resin cement. Any excess cement 
oozing out of canal was removed with cotton 
applicator tips. The post was then light cured for 40 
s.�Groove�in�the�fractured�fragment�was��lled�with�
dual-cure�resin�cement,�and�the�exposed��ber�post�
was also luted with the same resin. The fragment 
was repositioned and cured for 40 s from palatal 
and labial surface. Labial fracture line was  restored 
with Nanocomposite. Finishing and polishing was 
done using Shofu polishing system  (Fig. 3). Patient 
was recalled after 3, 6 , 9 and 12 months, which 
showed satisfactory healing, esthetics and function. 

Discussion

Patients with fractured anterior teeth are 
apprehensive emotionally about their appearance.8 
In such patients quick esthetic restoration to preserve 
function and esthetics in single appointment by 
preserving natural tooth structure may lead to 
positive impact on patient. The technique described 
in the present case report is simple, quick, and 
economic compared with other more invasive 
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procedures. Several case reports had explained the 
successful reattachment of uncomplicated tooth 
fracture cases.9 The present case report has shown 
that the fractured fragment  can be used even if 
the fracture is complicated, but the margins are 
accessible. Isolation is the key to success in such 
cases, as in our case rubber dam was used.  

Similarly, root fracture should also be treated as 
conservatively as possible, with every attempt made 
to restore vitality of tooth. According to Andreasen 
and Hjørting-Hansen10 there are 4 healing patterns, 
and preinjury and injury factors can affect the 
prognosis and tissue response to dental trauma.11 
The most desirable type of healing occurs when a 
calci�ed�tissue�callus�forms�around�the�fracture�and�
the root is reunited.10,11 

Protection of mechanical, functional and esthetics 
is most important factors in restoring traumatized 
anterior teeth. If fractured fragment is available 
intact, the reattachment must be the most desired 
treatment.9,10 As it provides good esthetics and is 
very cost-effective treatment alternative rather than 
restoring it prosthetically. The medium of dental 
fragment conservation is important to maintain 
fragment hydration. It should be best stored in 
physiologic solution for short duration like normal 
saline.12  Due to advancement in adhesive dentistry, 
the process of fragment reattachment has become 
easier and more reliable. This technique offers 
many advantages such as maintenance of original 
enamel and dentin, along with minimal chair time 
and no laboratory procedures. The wide range of 
materials available in the market today makes the 
choice�of�material�dif�cult.�Various�materials�such�
as��owable�composite,�dual�cure�or�resin�modi�ed�
glass ionomers can be used.13

Luxa core Z (DMG; Chem-Pharm, Germany) 
was used in this case. It is a dual curing (chemical 
and light cure) resin. The advantage of this system 
is bond strength, aesthetics and complete curing.13 
With all traumatic injuries, follow-up is of critical 
importance and the patient should be followed 
for 3, 6, and 12 months . At these follow-up visits 
esthetics, tooth mobility, and periodontal status 
were good both clinically and radiographically.

Conclusion

Reattachment of the intact fractured segment can 
be considered as an ultraconservative method for 
aesthetic rehabilitation. This procedure helps us 
to preserve maximal natural tooth structure. The 
superior quality adhesive materials make this 
procedure viable. The need of the day is to educate 
the population to preserve the fractured segment 

and seek immediate dental treatment.
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